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BEGIH. 

What are the actions vou can take 

(tomorrow, within 6 months, in the 

next vear) to enable a better 

student journev? 

� Mentimeter 

App for the 

application process

1. Update and streamline webinar

presentation (enrollment) 2. Set up

Q&A sessions between webinars3.

Monitor whether we are recieving

less emails

1 Share information from this 

workshop with my colleagues2 Ask 

international students about their 

experiences and expectations3 Find 

Take up a colleague's idea of 

student-lecturer interviews about 

academic expectations for 

prospective students  

1. lmprove our website, 2. improve

peer programs, 3. write guidelines 

and checklists for incoming doctoral 

candidates, 4 .  work with 

ambassadors 

Develop a strong 

1- improve access to information2-

peer program for international 

students3-set up easier exchange 

conditions4-monitoring/feedback 

tools to adjust to

problems/struggles

Check out what my university offers 

already and put together this 

information so I have contact 

persons. -

- clear and concise website of our
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BEGIH. 

What are the actions vou can take 

(tomorrow, within 6 months, in the 

next vear) to enable a better 

student journev? 

� Mentimeter 

know the different cultures better 

and include them in our activities -

lmproving collaboration between 

faculties and e.g. institutional 

student servicesSet up a 

professional translation office within 

the university (e.g. for exam 

regulations, admission 

regulations)Regular student surveys 

1-(better) collaboration with 

immigration office 2-constant 

feedback possibilities for 

international students3-have 

students check application form 

and guidelines for wording / 

content-

- Student testimonials (videos, 

Podcasts, etc.) - monthly info/QA 

sessions (with academic stuff + 

enrolled students)
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Ergebnisse der Gruppenarbeiten in vier Breakoutrooms










